Michael Fugler Speaks on JOBS Act
Anniversary Updates at FSX Conference, San
Francisco
San Francisco, CA (PRBuzz.com) May 14, 2013 -- Michael Fugler speaks on JOBS Act
Anniversary Update at FSX Conference in San Francisco, California, April 25, 2013.
Moderator & Speaker:
Michael Fugler, Chairman, EURO Financial Network, Inc.
"Critical, Creative Thinker," Investment Banker, Attorney at Law, Global Expert and
Speaker on Entrepreneurship
Speakers:
Barrie Graham, Chief Operating Officer,
WR Hambrecht
Paul Getty, Managing Director, Satwik Ventures
Douglas Rogers, Principal, Merriman Capital
Chris Lahiji, President, LDMicro
Jay Sethuram, Venture Partner, Satwik Ventures
James A. (Jim) Riggs, Executive Vice President, Moloney Securities
Presentations:
"IPO On Ramp" and "Emerging Growth Companies"
Regulation A: Current and Future Use
Changing Role of Retail Broker-Dealers Under the New Legislation
Updated Status of SEC Review and Approval of JOBs Act Provisions That are of
Interest to Broker-Dealers
Mr. Fugler stated, "The speakers joining me are a testament to the significance of this
legislation and the high level of interest they and their firms have in seeing the rules
promulgated and implemented so they can all get to work on capital formation in
America. I was proud to be part of such an elite group of speakers."
Michael Fugler, Chairman, EURO Financial Network, Inc.
Mr. Fugler is a global expert and speaker on Entrepreneurship. Delivering education,
training and demonstration workshops on how to go from an idea on a napkin to a stock
exchange listing and all the steps in between. He has developed the Business Mastery
System for Entrepreneurs, teaching how to find capital around the world. Whether
seminars, webinars, panels, speaking engagements or public appearances, Michael
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gives an overview of the vision and the knowledge which will give you a clearer
understanding of how to develop your "Master Plan" using technology and social media
in shaping client acquisitions and relationships in this new economy and our changing
world, ending with how to develop and present "killer" client presentations that will move
clients to action.
Mr. Fugler has been a licensed Attorney for 40 years, developing an expertise in
international law and finance, international investments and merchant banking. He has
also been an Investment Banker for the past 17 years being FINRA registered with
Series 7, 24, 63, 79 and 99 licenses and establishing offices and providing extensive
consulting and guidance to institutional investors throughout Europe, the USA and Asia.
Michael Fugler, "Critical, Creative Thinker," Investment Banker, Attorney at Law,
michaelfugler.com
Board of Directors, ASG Securities, Inc., "Rainmaker," asgib.com
Chairman, EURO Financial Network, Inc., "Global Networker,"
eurofinancialnetwork.com
Immediate Past Deputy Chairman, Current Chairman Education Committee, European
Life Settlement Association (ELSA), "Workhorse," "Head of Problem Solving,"elsasls.org
Head of Global Capital Markets, Welcome Life Financial Group, Global Expert in
Longevity Markets, Life Settlements, welcomelife.com
Real Estate Investment Securities Association (REISA), Head of "Creative Thinking"
and member REISA Conference Planning Committee, reisa.org
Advisory Board, Financial Services Exchange (FSX), Genius Panel Creator, fsxone.com
Chairman Advisory Committee to the Board and Chairman, Past Chairmen's
Committee, "Chief Strategist," National Investment Banking Association (NIBA),
nibanet.org
Barrie Graham, Chief Operating Officer, WR Hambrecht, wrhambrecht.com
Barrie Graham is Chief Operating Officer with WR Hambrecht. Founded in 1998 by
venture capital luminary, Bill Hambrecht, WR Hambrecht + Co is a financial services
firm committed to using technology and auction processes to provide open and fair
access to financial markets for all its clients. The WR Hambrecht team has led efforts to
establish important JOBs Act provisions to expand capital formation options for smaller
issuers. Barrie has over 20 years of experience in commercial banking, having served
as President and CEO of Exchange Bank, a $1.7b community bank, and as a Senior
Manager at Wells Fargo. Prior to joining WRH+CO, Barrie was President and CEO of
hybridCore Homes, a disruptive start-up which incorporates modular factory and site
built construction which dramatically reduces the time and cost of building single family
homes. Barrie is a Board member of Empire Law School and numerous non- profits. He
has a BS in Industrial Engineering from Clarkson University, an MBA in Finance from
Golden Gate University and is a graduate of the Executive Management Program at
Harvard and the Pacific Coast Banking School. Barrie is a former Marine Infantry
Officer.
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Paul Getty, Managing Director, Satwik Ventures
Based in Silicon Valley, Paul Getty is a Managing Director of Satwik Ventures, an
advisory and investment firm focusing on late stage companies utilizing JOBs Act
legislation to raise growth capital. Satwik Ventures has invested in 45 firms who have
attracted over $1 Billion in additional growth capital resulting in IPOs and many M&A
exits for investors. Paul also co-founded First Guardian Group (FGG) in 2003, a real
estate investment and management firm focusing on the development, selection and
management of over $800 million of commercial real estate offerings placed exclusively
through securities broker-dealers. His prior operating experience spans over 25 years
as a serial entrepreneur and executive officer in firms that resulted in investor returns of
over $700 million through multiple successful IPOs and M&As. Mr. Getty is a licensed
real estate broker and holds an MBA in Finance from the University of Michigan,
graduating with honors, and a Bachelor's Degree in Chemistry and is currently
completing a FINRA Series 79 license.
Douglas Rogers, Principal, Merriman Capital
Douglas Rogers is a 17-year veteran of the securities and financial management
industry and is currently a principal of Merriman Capital based in San Francisco. He
began his career in retail brokerage with Morgan Stanley/Dean Witter, where he earned
all of his relevant securities licenses. Mr. Rogers transitioned to fee based asset
management at Belvedere Group, where he worked with high net worth clients and
fiduciary accounts representing over $65MM in assets under management. He was also
responsible for most of the firm's operations and compliance. Building upon his
experience in financial services and operations, Mr. Rogers opened his own
independent equity research and financial consulting firm in 1998. His business evolved
and was rededicated in 2004 as ManageSource Financial Group, where he continued to
offer analytics and research as a Registered Investment Advisor to institutions and
individuals, and also expanded his corporate practice for public and private
corporations. Mr. Rogers acted as interim CFO for a number of private companies
seeking to engage the capital markets through direct equity registrations, private
placements and mergers and acquisitions. Mr. Rogers received a Bachelor of Arts from
Cornell University and holds FINRA Series 7, 66 and 24 licenses.
Chris Lahiji, President, LDMicro
Chris is President of LDMicro, a firm that tracks and reports on small cap firms. Since
2002, the firm has published an annual list of recommended stocks as well as
comprehensive reports on select companies through out the year. LDMicro also
produces an annual by-invitation only conference, which attracts promising growth
companies to present to the investment banking community. Last December marked
LDMicro's sixth annual conference and attracted over 140 presenting firms as well as
many members of the investment community.
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Jay Sethuram, Venture Partner, Satwik Ventures
Jay Sethuram has over 30 years of engineering/management experience in
semiconductor and communications technology firms. Jay holds an MSEE from
Washington State University and a BSEE from MIT Madras (India). He began his US
career at Bell Laboratories, specializing in design and development of microprocessors.
He then moved to Silicon Valley and worked at Micro Linear, National Semiconductors,
NEC and Intel before becoming a serial entrepreneur co-founding several highly
successful companies. The firms he co-founded, including Advancel, Cerent and Siara,
were acquired for a combined total of over $13B, underscoring Jay's skills in creating
and growing highly successful companies and achieving high investor returns. In
addition to growing companies, he has participated in many venture funds both as an
LP and a GP and has made many successful investments as an individual investor.
Jay has an uncanny ability to think through technical problems and come up with
innovative and elegant solutions to many of the technical problems. He has an excellent
ability to spot technology trends, which helped him develop plans ahead of the market
for products in the companies he co-founded. Through his hands-on involvement, the
products he architected became highly successful and the companies became excellent
targets for IPO/acquisitions.
Even after many successes, his passion to discover great investment opportunities has
not diminished. In fact, Jay continues to be involved and mentor many technology
companies globally. He keeps abreast of the latest developments in technology, which
helps him locate startups for potential investment through Satwik and help these
companies achieve success similar to the companies he created previously. Jay is truly
one of the great luminaries of Silicon Valley.
James A. (Jim) Riggs, Executive Vice President, Moloney Securities
Jim Riggs is an Executive Vice President with Moloney Securities Co., Inc. based in St.
Louis, Missouri. He is a Principal with the firm and a member of the Investment Banking
Committee and heads up the operations of the Investment Banking division which is
based in Richmond, Virginia. He was formerly President of Rogers Realty Advisors, LLC
and an owner of the firm. He also served as Chairman and founder of Riggs
Steigerwald, Inc., a wealth management firm headquartered in Leesburg, Virginia. Mr.
Riggs began his career in the financial services industry shortly after receiving his BA in
English from Virginia Commonwealth University in 1979. He has been a Certified
Financial Planner (CFP) since 1989 and is also series 7, 63 and 24 licensed.
Financial Services Exchange (FSX) fsxone.com
FSX is the premier investment conference organization in the United States. Founded in
1983, they are a national organization comprised of independent FINRA broker/dealer
firms. Through a series of regularly scheduled conferences, FSX brings these firms
together with the purpose of sharing information and showcasing investment
opportunities. The organization has hosted consecutive quarterly conferences for more
than 25 years. FSX is one of the most reputable and established national alliances in
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the country for independent broker/dealers and their firms. FSX has a nationwide
network of independent broker/dealers and sponsor organizations. Its member firms
have a combined sales force of thousands of licensed professionals with clients who
may want to invest in your company. To date, more than $2.8 billion has been raised for
presenting companies through the FSX network.
Contacts:
Michael Fugler
212.631.7770
michaelfugler.com
eurofinancialnetwork.com
michael@eurofinancialnetwork.com
FSX
Judy Ensweller, Executive Director
fsxone.com
judy@fsxone.com
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